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Gen er al  Com m en t s 

 

This exam inat ion ser ies highlighted problems when candidates were asked to 

recall equat ions. A significant  number of candidates could not  recall the densit y 

equat ion correct ly and candidates also used incorrect  symbols throughout , but  

notably for current  ( I ) . I t  should be st ressed that  there is no necessity to give 

equat ions in symbol form , as word equat ions are perfect ly sat isfactory. 

Responses to the longer quest ions showed that  the less able students tended to 

st ruggle when assembling a logical descr ipt ion, or when asked to offer more 

than one idea;  this was part icular ly not iceable in quest ions 7b and 9. However, 

there was a wide range of responses and it  was good to see that  many students 

were able to give full and accurate answers. 

 

 

Qu est ion  1  

 

I t  was encouraging to see that  the vast  majority of students were able to answer 

at  least  three out  of the four mult iple choice quest ions correct ly. Those that  

caused the most  confusion were 1b and 1d, with roughly a third of students not  

being able to choose the correct  opt ion. I n 1b a common dist ractor was 

‘accelerat ion’, where students were not  comfortable with the idea that  this 

var iable has a direct ion and hence is a vector. I n 1d the most  common dist ractor 

was ‘the resultant  vert ical force is downwards’ illust rat ing a com mon 

m isconcept ion that  a moving object  always requires a resultant  force. 

 

 

Qu est ion  2  

 

Over half of all students were able to gain both marks in part  2(a)  for correct ly 

deducing the weight  of the object  and the accompanying unit . A further quarter 

of students lost  only a single m ark, commonly for failing to mult iply the mass by 

‘g’ or for giv ing the wrong unit . A common occurrence was giv ing the unit  for 

weight  as kgms-2 which, as a der ived unit , was not  given credit .  

 

Part  2(b)  was answered well by the majorit y of students and two thirds were 

able to gain full marks. A surpr ising number of students gave the equat ion as 

density =  mass x volume and so failed to gain any credit  for this part  of the 

quest ion. Some students who did give the correct  equat ion were then unable to 

rearrange it  successfully in part  2(bii)  and so did not  get  more than 1 mark for 

this part .  

 

The vast  majority of students successfully ident if ied the type of graph in part  

2(ci) . Although the term  ‘histogram ’ was condoned, some students referred to 

the graph as a ‘histograph’ which was not  given any credit . Students found part  

2(cii)  much more challenging and less than a quarter could give a reason why a 

line graph was inappropriate for displaying this t ype of data. Most  students 

seemed unfam iliar with the terms ‘categoric’, ‘discrete’ and ‘discont inuous’ and 

their corresponding relat ionship with graph type. Those students who did gain 

the mark usually did so by conveying the idea that  a line graph couldn’t  be used 

for var iables that  had no numerical values. Part  2(ciii)  was answered to a higher 

standard but  a large number of students failed to read the quest ion and did not  

refer to density at  all in their  answers. I nstead they chose to compare the 



volumes of cork and water using data from  the graph, usually arr iv ing at  the 

conclusion that  cork was denser than water, and so gained no credit .  However, 

those students who correct ly interpreted the quest ion offered some thorough 

analysis and most  calculated the densit ies of water and cork separately to show 

that  water is denser. Only a small number of students gave their  answer as a 

rat io and said that  water was 4 t imes as dense as cork. 

 

 

Qu est ion  3  

 

Virtually all students could correct ly match up part icle descript ions to states of 

mat ter to gain two m arks for part  3(a) . Part  3(b)  demonst rated that  most  

students knew to add or subt ract  273 when convert ing between degrees celsius 

and kelvin, but  also that  there was confusion when applying this. Over half of 

students gained both marks for this part , whilst  the majority of others got  

neither of the calculat ions correct . Calculat ing a negat ive kelvin temperature 

should be a clear indicator to students that  a m istake has been made. Part  3(bii)  

required a comment  that  the kinet ic energy of the gas molecules decreased and 

most  students were able to convey this correct ly. Others answered in terms of 

the mot ion of the gas molecules and received no credit  for stat ing that  the 

kinet ic energy slowed down. The final part  of this quest ion, 3(biii) , was 

m isinterpreted by many students to mean the volume of the gas, rather than the 

volume of the molecules themselves. Consequent ly, many students talked about  

the volume reducing and did not  gain this mark. 

 

 

Qu est ion  4  

 

A quarter of students were able to gain both marks for part  4(ai)  but  such 

answers often came in groups, no doubt  signify ing cent res where such 

informat ion had been covered extensively. Many referred to fr ict ion and it  was 

pleasing to see less evidence than usual of posit ive charge/ proton movement , 

although vague references to charge were insufficient  to gain the elect ron 

t ransfer  mark. Very few students were able to suggest  why the charge remained 

on the car in part  4(aii) . Most  used ideas about  the car not  being earthed or 

borrowed ideas from part  4(b)  such as the car not  having a metal st rap. Only 

those students with a st rong grasp of stat ic elect r icity realised that  the car was 

insulated from the ground and that  this was due to the rubber tyres being 

insulators. 

 

The majority of students gave answers containing one of the acceptable 

responses in part  4(bi) , albeit  in numerous ways. A m inor ity thought  the st rap 

would prevent  the car being st ruck by lightning or thunder. Answers to part  

4(bii)  were not  always sufficient ly clear to gain two marks, although nearly half 

of students were able to do so. Good candidates started well by stat ing that  the 

st rap was a conductor or that  it  had a low resistance. The second marking point  

was often seen stated in many ways. However, one of either the source or sink 

of the charge flow was often m issing when it  came to the awarding of the third 

marking point .  

 

 

 



Qu est ion  5  

 

Part  5(a)  required students to relate pitch to frequency and two thirds could do 

so successfully. The most  common acceptable response was that  they are 

direct ly proport ional. Some confused pitch and loudness;  others simply gave 

definit ions of the terms, without  actually relat ing them to one another. The 

calculat ion in 5(b)  was answered very well and over three quarters of students 

gained full marks. Marks were, on occasion, lost  for expressing the equat ion 

using incorrect  symbols, and students should note that  it  is perfect ly acceptable 

to give word equat ions if they are not  totally confident  of the correct  symbols to 

use. Seeing ‘s’ for speed was a common example of the use of incorrect  

symbols. 

 

Despite being told to draw a st raight  line in part  5(c) , many answers were drawn 

dot - to-dot . Most  of the st raight  lines drawn fell within the perm it ted boundaries, 

however lines were often not  extended to 20oC result ing in speeds being read off 

at  0oC, 15oC or est im ated at  20oC, the lat ter often being more than 0.5oC away 

from the t rue value for their  line. I n part  5(d)  students applied the speed, 

frequency, wavelength equat ion well,  often giv ing all three possible marking 

points. Students who failed to gain marks tended to give responses totally in 

terms of part icles, or describe longitudinal and t ransverse waves, or state that  

wavelength and speed increased. There were also those who gave wavelength 

and speed both increasing and decreasing when temperature decreases. 

 

 

Qu est ion  6  

 

Radioact iv it y proved to be a t roublesome topic for many students. Despite this, 

over half of students gained the m ark in part  6(a)  through using subt ract ion or a 

sim ilar term . Some subt racted the reading from the half- life, which is wrong 

physics and was not  given credit . Others m isread the quest ion and described 

how to obtain the background count . 

 

I n part  6(b)  students were asked for a standard definit ion of a half- life. Despite 

asking this quest ion on many previous occasions it  is clear that  students st ill 

st ruggle with the keywords required in an accurate definit ion. Over three 

quarters of students gained the first  mark for recognising that  it  is a 

measurement  of t im e but  only a third could clear ly communicate what  was 

halving in this t ime. I ncorrect  responses included singular use of the word 

atom/ nucleus and a lack of precision through the use of words such as ‘material’ 

or ‘substance’. The simplest  correct  definit ion seen was ‘the t ime for the act ivity 

to halve’.  

 

A small majorit y of students gave an acceptable answer in part  6(ci)  but  many 

did not  really know what  half- life is nor how to obtain a value from the graph. 

Those scoring took the init ial act iv ity as their  f irst  point  and drew a single line at  

1200 Bq, which gave the correct  answer. Unfortunately, too many m isread the 

init ial act iv ity as 2500 Bq and then read across at  1250 Bq, which gave an 

answer out  of range. A very small m inor it y chose two suitable values (e.g. 2000 

Bq and 1000 Bq)  and these pairs also obtained 56 s as the correct  answer. I n 

part  6(cii)  many answers simply referred to achieving accurate readings, or 

get t ing several readings so that  an average could be found. Very few students 



appreciated that  taking more frequent  readings provided more points to plot  on 

the graph. The majority of marks were scored for either 'decays quickly' or 'short  

half- life' references and two thirds of students were awarded the mark overall.  

 

 

Qu est ion  7  

 

Most  students appeared to have very lit t le knowledge of the set -up used in part  

7(a)  and there were several blank responses to this quest ion. Many at tempts 

showed either a horizontal magnet ic f ield above and below the coil,  or a 

magnet ic f ield curving from one side of the coil to the other. Several of the 

bet ter answers failed to add a cent ral vert ical f ield line or had conflict ing/ non-

existent  arrows. Addit ions to the diagram were often poor making it  diff icult  to 

judge whether a field line was actually circling the wires and virtually impossible 

to interpret  the direct ion in which it  was doing so. 

 

Responses to part  7(b)  were generally bet ter, although a large number of 

students t r ied to explain the effect  in terms of like and unlike charges. Those 

who appreciated that  this followed on from part  7(a)  and therefore involved 

magnet ism , tended to score the second marking point  by recognising that  there 

was at t ract ion or repulsion. Several students also linked the coils to bar magnets 

by referr ing to poles. Only a small number of students understood that  at t ract ion 

or repulsion was caused by the interact ion between the separate magnet ic f ields. 

 

 

Qu est ion  8  

 

Part  8(a)  was generally well answered by students with half the cohort  able to 

gain all three marks. The majority could apply their understanding of the link 

between volts and joules per coulomb to gain the mark in part  8(ai) . However, 

some students did not  know which equat ion to use in part  8(aii)  and occasionally 

arr ived at  the correct  answer through the use of the wrong equat ion altogether. 

Generally, students would benefit  from taking greater care over the set t ing out  

of their working, part icular ly in quest ions such as this where we require them to 

‘show’ how to get  to the answer. Students found part  8(aiii)  much more 

challenging and only a third managed to secure any marks. Many gave vague 

responses about  the charging stat ion needing ext ra energy without  realising that  

energy is wasted in the process. Although this quest ion made no ment ion of 

t ransformers, a number of students gave an answer more suited to Q9 and 

usually managed to avoid ment ioning waste of energy or heat . 

 

Of the three parts of the paper requir ing recall of an equat ion, part  8(b)  proved 

to be the most  t roublesome for students. A large number of students used the 

symbol ‘C’ for current  and were not  awarded the mark. Others simply did not  

know the equat ion and so lost  all marks for  this part  of the paper. Despite this, 

nearly two thirds of students successfully gained full marks for their calculat ion, 

with a small number losing a single mark for failing to deal with the t ime being 

in m inutes appropr iately. 

 

 

 

 



Qu est ion  9  

 

Nearly half of all students did not  gain any marks for this quest ion. Students 

either m isread the quest ion, did not  understand the context  or j ust  described 

how step up and step down t ransformers were put  together. However, there was 

a very even dist r ibut ion of marks for students who were given credit  and 

approximately 10%  of the cohort  gained each of the marks in the range 1-5. The 

majority of students who gained full marks were most  commonly awarded MP1, 

MP2, MP3, MP4 and MP8 and these students had clear ly been taught  this 

part icular applicat ion of t ransformers. Those that  got  three marks generally were 

awarded them for describing how step-up and step-down t ransformers change 

the voltage and current . However, their  answers failed to go beyond these 

descript ions and link these effects with this part icular applicat ion. The factors 

which allow the cables and t ransformers to increase their efficiency (MP6 and 

MP7)  were rarely included in answers and if they were the effects were often 

confused. 

 

 

Su m m ar y  Sect ion   

 

Based on the performance shown in this paper, students should:   

 

• Take note of the number of marks given for each quest ion and use this as 

a guide as to the amount  of detail expected in the answer.  

• Take note of the command word used in each quest ion to determ ine how 

the examiner expects the quest ion to be answered, for instance whether 

to give a descript ion or an explanat ion. 

• Be fam iliar with the equat ions listed in the specificat ion and be able to use 

them confident ly. 

• Only use symbols when writ ing equat ions if the symbols are correct .  

• Recall the units given in the specificat ion and use them appropr iately, for 

instance pressure. 

• Pract ice st ructuring and sequencing longer extended writ ing quest ions. 

• Show all working so that  some credit  can st ill be given for answers that  

are only part ly correct . 

• Take care to follow the inst ruct ions in the quest ion, for instance when 

requested to use part icular ideas in the answer. 

• Take advantage of opportunit ies to draw labelled diagrams as well as or 

instead of wr it ten answers.  

• Allow t ime at  the end of the examinat ion to check answers carefully and 

correct  basic slips in wording or calculat ion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Gr ad e Bou n d ar ies 

 

Grade boundaries for this, and all other papers, can be found on the website on this 

link:  

ht tp: / / www.edexcel.com/ iwant to/ Pages/ grade-boundaries.aspx 

http://www.edexcel.com/iwantto/Pages/grade-boundaries.aspx
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